
LIGHTS BURN LATE
OVER THIS LONG

CABLEGRAM
Ah, forAsmodeari Power

to Read the Czar's
Message.

A REFUSAL RUMORED

No Confirmation That Russia Will

Yield no Further Was Obtainable

Last Night. However. No Meeting

of the Envoys Was Held Yesterday.

They Will Meet Again This Morning.

The President's Plan to Save Both

Russian and Japanese Pride is

Made Public.
(By the Associated Press.)

Portsmouth, X. H., August 22.—A
long cable message from St. Peters-
burg. which is believed to Ik* the Rus-
sian reply, arrived about 10 o'clock

to-night and Mr. Witte's secretaries,

Mr. NabukofT and Mr. Plancon, im-

mediately l>egan deciphering it.
Considerable excitement was appa-

rent In the annex where the Russian
headquarters are located. Sheet by

sheet the translation was taken to Mr.
Witte's room. THE HUMOR IS
THAT IT iS A RKI’USAI,—A NON
POSSUM US. A REITERATION OF
THE RUSSIAN POSITION THAT
SHE HAS GIVEN AMPLE PROOF
OF HER DESIRE FOR PEACE IN
THE ARTICLES ACCEPTED AND
THAT MORE SHE COULD NOT
YIELD WITH INTEGRITY AND
HONOR.

No confirmation of the rumor that
Russia's reply is a negative one can
be obtained and it must be accepted
with all reserve. The lights in the

rooms of Mr. Witte and Baron Rosen
were burning long after midnight.

Portsmouth, N. H.. Aug. 22.—The
Associated Press is now in a position
to reveal substantially the suggestion

of President Roosevelt for breaking

the deadlock in the peace negotia-
tions and rescuing the conference
from failure. His solution would ingen-

iously permit the satisfaction of the

demand for the cost of the war and at
the same time enable Russia to face

the world with the declaration that

she had not ceded a foot of territory

or paid a kopeck of war tribute to
the victor. The solution is the one
which has heretofore been described

in the Associated Press dispatches as

the natural and logical compromise.
Tersely stated it consists in an agree-

ment by Russia to repurchase posses-

sion of either all or half of the Island

of Sakhalin now in the military occu-
pation of Japan for a sum the amount

of which if the two countries cannot
agree, shall be decided by some meth-
ods of arbitration hereafter to be de-

termined. The purchase money to-
gether with the sum Japan would ob-

tain from the session of the Chinese-
Eastern Railroad and the mainten-
ance of the Russian prisoners in Japan

would, it is estimated, about equal the

amount claimed by Japan as her bill
for the cost of the war. Practically
therefore, the solution offered by the

President involves recession by Japan
upon Article 5 (the cession of Sak-

halin) and recession by Russia upon

Article 9 (indemnity.) It seems prac-
tically certain though this cannot be
affirmed positively, that the President
today was able to give Mr. Witte sub-

stantial assurance that Japan would
be willing to accept such a compro-
mise. This is apparently supported
by the authoritative Japanese state-

ment made to the Associated Press
tonight in the reply to a question as
to whether Japan had not decided to
make substantial concessions.

‘‘lt all depends upon Russia.

Sensation of the Day.
It was the President’s message to

Mr. Witte which caused the
of the day. Early in the morning had

• come the official announcement that

tlie meeting of the conference which
was to have been held today had
been postponed until tomorrow at
9:30 o’clock. The public reason as-

signed was that the protocols for sub-
mission at the sitting had not been

completed. But a few hours later the

true reason leaked out. J. L. Mc-
Grew, one of the stenographers at-

tached to the executive offices at

Oyster Bay, had arrived with a com-

munication from the President for
the Russian plenipotentiaries. Mr.
Witte and Baron* De Rosen had left

the hotel ostensibly for a ride in an
automobile to York Beach, but in-

stead had quietly slipped over to the

conference building at the navy yard
to receive the message from Assistant
Secretary Peirce. The most elaborate
precautions had been taken to insure
secrecy, but it leaked out through a
“tip” from Now York which reached
the Associated Press.

From 10:JO until 1:10 Mr. Witte
and Baron De Rosen remained at the

conference building with Mr. Peirce.
All those present decline to make any

statements regarding what transpired
at the navy yard, even refusing to ad-

mi that any importance attached to

tlie matter. Mr. Witte would only

admit that he had gone to the build-
ing “to send a message” and Baron
Dp Rosen and Mr. Peirce absolutely
refused to make any statements. Mr.

McGrew took the 3:25 train to Boston,

whence, according to reports he took

? h.j Merchants limited, after first in-
quiring at the intelligence office for

the connections to Oyster Bay. He

Grove’s
The-Eliminating-and-Strengthening ChHlTonic

The effect of the ingredients in Grove’s Tasteless Chill

Tonic appeals to every mind—the Quinine drives out,

Malaria and the Iron Builds up the System.

Sold by all dealers for 27 years. Price 50 cents.

there is hope of agreement, unless the
Japanese reduce their demands very
materially.

THE PRESIDENT’S COMPROMISE.

It Is Stated that Komura Will Present

it Today.

(By the Associated Press.)

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 23.—2 a.
m.—(Wednesday)—lt is stated that
Baron Komura has agreed to offer at
the session at 9:30 this morning the
President’s compromise proposition.
A high authority believes it impossible
that a final rupture can come to-
day no matter what the character of
the Emperor's final instructions to
Mr. Witte may be.

"If the negotiations can be prolong-
ed into next week,” said he, “so much
pressure will be brought to bear upon
the Emperor that he will not be able
to resist."

Small arc tlie Subscriptions.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—1 tis an-

nounced from Moscow that subscrip-
tions there to the new internal loan
are unsatisfactory. The subscriptions
thus far amount to only SIOO,OOO.

ANNUAL TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

The Twenty-Sixth Contest of the Na-

tional Association Opens.

(By the Associated Press.)
Newport, R. 1., August 22. —The

twenty-sixth annual tennis tourna-
ment of the national association began
auspiciously to-day on the fifteen
casino courts. Nearly two score of
matches in the first round of singles
were decided in addition to an inter-
sectional contest in doubles between
the champions of the East and
Went, which the representatives of the
East won in straight sets. This con-
test, which was waged between F. B.
Alexander and H. H. Hackett. of the
East and Ivreigh Collins and H. P.
Wadner, of the West, proved the at-
traction of the day.

A HORRIBLE CRIME
Child Tells of Her Moth-

er's Awful Deed.

She Says That a Man Named Hix

Held Her Father While Her

Mother Broke His

Neck.
(By the Associated Press.)

Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 22. —The lit-

tle daughter of Mrs. John Lea, lately
a widow by the supposed suicide of

her husband, a saw-mill man who re-
sided near Cleveland-, Tenn., today

confessed to her grandmother, at
Murray, Ga., where she had been sent
on a visit, that her mother and James
Hix, also a saw-mill man, who board-
ed at the home of the Leas, killed
her father. The story is one of the
most revolting in the criminal annals
of Tennessee. Lea was found hanging
by a rope, which was attached to one
of the beams of the saw-mill, his

neck broken. A coroner’s jury pro-
nounced him a suicide. Then Hix
and Mrs. Lea disappeared. The little
girl declares Hix held her father while
her mother broke his neck with a
weapon, Hix telling her where to
strike. They threatened to kill the

child if she told, according to the lit-
tle one. Hix ha?? been arrested at
Spring Place, Ga., and officers are
looking for Mrs. Lea at Sherman
Heights, Tenn., where she is visiting.

It is hinted that others know of the
alleged crime, but have not told for
reasons not explained.

MURDERED BY ROBBER.

Woman Killed on a Fashionable
Promenade of Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 22.—Mrs. S. E. Mize,
of New York city, was murdered to-
night by a robber while taking an

evening walk in one of the fashionable
residence districts of the Southside.

For the greater part of the sum-
mer Mrs. Mize has been a guest at
the Del Prado Hotel, which fronts on
the midway plaisance. Tonight in
company with Mrs. E. F. Wilson, of
Las Cruces, New Mexico, also a guest

at the hotel, she went out for a short
walk. They had reached the corner
of 59th street and Washington avenue,
two squares from the hotel, when |
they were confronted by a man who
demanded their money and valuables.
All along 59th stret and on Washing-
ton avenue people were sitting upon
verandas and in the front yards of
their residence and Mrs. Mize, evident-
ly expecting help from some of them,

vigorously attacked the robber at tlie
same time shouting loudly for help.

Mrs. Wilson turned and ran back to-
ward the hotel.

Mrs. Mize was able to utter just two
cries for aid when the robber shot
her through the heart, killing her in-
stantly. Mrs. Wilson, who was looking
back at the time, fell in a faint. Tlie
murderer escaped.

MRS. TAGGARTS NIECE.

She Takes the Stand in the Celebrated
Divorce Case.

Wooster, Ohio, Aug. 22. —Mrs. Irene
‘Shields Voss, niece of Mrs. Taggart,
was on tlie stand during the greater

part of tlie morning at today’s hear-
ing of the Taggart divorce case. Her
testimony did not, however, develop
any new points. General Miner, who
was Captain Taggart’s superior officer
at Fort Leavenworth, denied explicit-
ly upon questioning from Judge

Smyser. attorney for Mrs. Taggart, any
Indiscretions whatever with Mrs. Tag-
gart a scharged in the amended por-
tion of Major Taggart’s bill and any
conspiracy with others to falsely im-
prison the major at Fort Leavenworth.

WILSON AND HAYS TESTIFY

Heard by the Grand .Inrv Investigating

Cotton Leakage.

Washington, Aug. 22.—Secretary

Wilson and Assistant Secretary Hays,

of the Department of Agriculture, to-
day testified before the grand jury
relative tov the leakage in the cotton
crop reports of that department.

Neither Mr. Wilson nor Mr. Hays
could throw much light on the case,
and their testimony was desired mere-
ly to illustrate to the jury the manner
in which the cotton crop reports were
made up under the Hyde-Holmes
rerime and how it was possible for
leaks to occur.

carried a dress suit case, which prob-
ably contained the reply to the Presi-
dent. This reply, it is believed, was
prepared by Mr. Witte and Baron De
Rosen after Mr. Peirce had delivered
to the President’s message. A
suggestion is made that during the
stay at the navy yard the Russian
plenipotentiaries were in direct com-
munication with the President by tele
graph, but there is nothing to sub-
stantiate this and under the circum-
stances it appears unlikely.

Mr. Roosevelt's message to Mr.
Witte and Baron De Rosen is believed
to have been the result of his inter-
view yesterday at Oyster Bay with
Baron Kaneko of Marquis Ito’s close
friends, who has acted as the Presi-
dent’s medium of communication with
the Tokio government.

MesKges to tlie Czar.
A story was in circulation at the

hotel this afternoon to the effect that
Baron Kaneko’s secretary. Mr. Saki,
was here in communication with the
Japanese plenipotentiaries and also
with Mr. Peirce, but investigation de-
veloped the fact that although Mr.
Saki had been here a week ago he
was not here today. It has been as-
certained here that in addition to
President’s communication to Mr.

Witte through Baron De Rosen last
Sunday and by messengers today mes-
sages directly to Emperor Nicholas
have been delivered by Ambassador
Meyer at St. Petersburg, but no offi-

cial confirmation is obtainable. The
general disposition was to regard to-
day’s swift and kaleidoscopic de-
velopments as materially brightening
the chances of the success of the
President’s heroic endeavor to save
the peace conference from failure. But
it was realized that all as before de-
pended upon the attitude of Emperor
Nicholas and his advisors. Mr. Witte,
it is positively stated, personally fa-
vors the solution offered by the Presl-
dent, but he is powerless unless his
imperial master gives the word. With
the most intense anxiety, that word
was awaited. It spells peace or war.

Another slight flurry was created
tonight by the arrival of Colonel Mi-
chael, the chief clerk of the State
Department. He had come in re-
sponse to a summons from Mr. Peirce
and Colonel Michael stated that the
visit was only in connection with the
routine business of the department.

Statement by Peirce.

Mr. Peirce, tlie third assistant sec-
retary of state, tonight issued the fol-
lowing statement:

‘‘No envoy or representative of the
President had any conference with
Mr. Witte or Baron Rosen today nor
did I have any conference with either
of them, nor was I closeted with them.
They had business at the navy yard
and my duties repuired me to be pres-
ent at the yard to make suitable ar-
rangements for their comfort. But
in no way, shape or manner did I have
a conference with them on behalf of
the President in relation to their nego-
tiations with Japan.

“Mr. Witte and Baron De Rosen had
intended to remain longer in the navy
yard, in consequence of which I had
luncheon prepared for them, but ow-
ing to a derangement of the stomach
from which he had been suffereing
for several days, Mr. Witte being un-
der the qare of a physician at the
Wentworth, deemed it inadvisable to
remain for luncheon at the yard and
therefore took his departure at an ear-
lier hour than usual, leaving some of
his secretaries who continued their
work in the conference building until
7:30.”

Work on tlie Protocol.
The protocol is being prepared in

French by Mr. Plancon, one of the

Russian secretaries, in collaboration
with the Japanese secretaries, who
make an English translation of the
document. The protocol is to be a
faithful photograph of the proceed-
ings, showing in condensed form the
arguments advanced on each side in
support of the position taken by each
on the different articles. When the
Japanese take an exception to the
verbiage employed by Mr. Plancon tlie
exact words to be used are agreed to
by them, and if an issue arises which
they cannot adjust it is referred to the
respective chiefs, Baron Komura and
Mr. Witte. All has thus far gone
smoothly. Should a treaty eventually
rgreed upon it will be written in
French with an English copy attach-
ed. But the French text will be the
document signed and will govern In
case of dispute over interpretation.

A plan for compromising the dif-
ferences between the plenipotentiaries
on article 5 (Sakhalin) has been sug-

gested. It contemplates the restora-
tion of the status quo existing before
1875, when Russia held the northern
and Japanese the southern part of
the This, it is contended
should satisfy the national claims of
Japan and at the same time relieve
Russia of the danger of an Invasion
ol' the mainland, which, it is declared
by the Russians, would exist if the
Island were in the full possession of
the Japanese. Such a solution, of
course, would involve some sort of a
mixed commission to delimit the
frontier, which was never definitely
fixed. This suggestion in the gossip
is attributed to President Roosevelt,
but no evidence is offered to support

such a supposition. Mr. Bryant-
ehanlnoflf, correspondent of the St.
Petersburg SJovo, is advocating this
compromise in his dispatches,

ONLY ONE POINT AT ISSUE.

If an Agreement Can lie Reached on
Indemnity All’s Well.

(Bythe Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—2:30 a. m.
—The effect of President Roosevelt’s
personal influence towards reconcil-
ing the differences between the Rus-
sian and Japanese plenipotentiaries is

. being watched with the closest atten-
tion! here,. Though all save the high-
est representatives of the Foreign

Office are in ignorance of the exact
status of the negotiations it is felt gen-
erally that the negotiators are on the
verge of deadlock. The public at
large has practically reconciled itselr
to the apparent necessity of continu-
ing the war and there is only one opin-

j ion about the desirability of peace—-
if obtainable without humiliation. The
action therefore of the President Is
far fyrom unwelcome.

A growing conviction is noticeable
in official circles that if the confer-

i ence failed it would be because of In-
ability to agree upon the question of
indemnity, which is regarded now is

practically the only point on which
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IRE TOGA AGAIN
AWAITS MARTIN

The Governor’s Chair is

Before Swanson.

THUS SAY THE PEOPLE

And They Speak by Large Majorities.

Ellyson is Swanson's Lieutenant,

Anderson Attorney General and

J. D. Eggleston Jr. Supt.

of Instruction.
(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond. Va., August 22.—1 n the
Democratic State primary to-day
Thomas S. Martin was nominated to

succeed himself in the Federal Senate

and Congressman Claude A. Swanson
to succeed Montague as Governor of

the State by large majorities. Demo-

cratic State Chairman Ellyson was

nominated for the lieutenant gover-

norship by an overwhelming vote, and
William A. Anderson was chosen for

re-election as Attorney General and
J. D. Eggleston, Jr., was named for

Superintendentof Public Instruction
by majorities approximating those ot

the leaders of the ticket. The nomi-
nations are practically equivalent to
elections, though the Republicans

have a ticket in the field ana propose

to make a strong fight.
The majority of Martin over Mon-

tague for tlie Senate will be from

15.000 to 20,000 and the plurality of
Swanson for the governorship will ap-
proximate the same figures. Rich-
mond city gives Martin a majority of
10l and Willard for governor, a plu-
rality of 214.

The following have been already

declared nominees, having had no op-
position :

D. I. Eggleston, of Charlotte, for
secretary of the commonwealth:
Asher W. Harman, of Rock Bridge,
for State Treasurer, and George W.
Koiner, of Augusta, for commissioner
of agriculture. The campaign
throughout the State has been vigor-
ous and lively and great public inter-
est has been taken in the outcome to-
day.

A MORPHINE WRECK

Man Who says He is From Fayette-
ville in Richmond Hospital.

Richmond, Va., Aug. 21.—Wander-
ing about the streets apparently try-
ing to find his way to a hospital, M.
B. Mansfield, of Fayetteville, N. C.,
was picked up yesterday morning 1.-y
searchers, who had been seeking him
since Friday, and he is now in the
city hospital, suffering from opium

addiction. He left homo Tuesday to
come to a Richmond hospital for
treatment. His wife hearing nothing
from him and becoming alarmed,

came here to look for him. She call-
ed at the city hospital and finding that
Mr. Mansfield had not shown up there,
notified the police. They went to work
on the case immediately. Soon after-

wards Mrs. Mansfield herself was
.found wandering a(oout the streets
penniless and was taken to the Bap-
tist mission. She did not know until
last night that her husband had been
found. She was evidently a lady of

refinement.
Speaking of himself last night. Mr.

Mansfield said: “It is the morphine
that has ruined my life, and at this
very moment I am suffering untold
agonies. You see me at my best. I

am trying not to create a disturbance,
but I have practically lost all control
of myself. lam a decorator by trade
and sometimes make as much as sls
a day. My wife is equally as expert

at tlie business and we lack nothing.
I am the owner of the Mansfield Hotel
at Fayetteville, N, C.”

ACCUSED OF PEONAGE.

'l’lie Charge is Brought Against a Ne-

gro for Holding a Black Roy.

(By the Associated Press.)

Valdosta. Ga., Aug. 22. —Deputy

United States Marshal Godwin has re-
turned from Bacon ton, where he ar-
rested a negro, William Strickland,

on the charge of violating the peon-
age law. It is claimed that Strick-
land has been holding a negro boy
named Henry Sterling, in "involun-
tary servitude.” Strickland got the
boy in Soutli Carolina and kept him at
work. He whipped the boy and the
boy ran away, whereupon Strickland
is said to have had him arrested
under the labor contract law. He
then had the* boy released on his
promise to work out the matter, and

lias since held the boy in his service,
according to the report. The boy
complained to some other negroes and
they took the matter up against
Strickland.

Stricklands bond was fixed at S3OO
and the boy was placed in jail to
await the Hearing, being held as a
witness at $1 a day.

INDICTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT.

Thomas E Waggaman, Late Treasurer
of Catholic University.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 22. —Thomas E.

Waggaman, late treasurer of the
| Catholic University, and whose finan-
cial difficulties have attracted consid-
erable attention by reason of the
amount involved, was today indicted
by the Federal grand jury for embez-
zlement, in connection with his man-
agement as trustee of an estate.

Wagjaraan’s attorney is authority
for the statement that Waggaman Is
in Virginia, within two hours of Wash-
ington, and that he will appear to an-
swer the indictment.

DEVASTATION WAS WROUGHT.

Oil All Sides of St. Paul and Mhinc-
apolis the* Storm Worked Ruin.

(Bythe Associated Press.)
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 22.—Devasta-

tion, terrible and complete, was
wrought on all sides of the twin cities
by the storm of Sunday night, accord-
ing to reports just received here.
Through all the region from Anoka to
Fillmore counties reports tell of dis-
aster and loss of life and. property.

Members of families are missing and

it is believed they are buried under

the debris which was strewn broadcast
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Jk j| Clierry Pectoral. When
threatened with consumption. It

a t S' c°ntrol s the cough, allays inflam-
M mL mJK £rL a |J mation, soothes, heals. Even in

advanced cases, it sometimes
tSJr cures, always relieves.

by the wind. Many instances of mai-
ming are reported and the total loss
of life will not be known for some
days. Crops which had been cut and
were ready for threshing suffered in
many places and standing corn was
damaged by hail and wind. Hail stones
several inches in circumference work-
ed havoc with the crops in some sec-
tions.

THREE MORE BODIES.

Victims of tlie Atlantic Coast Lino

Wreck at the Draw.

(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk, Va„ Aug. 2 2.—The bodies
of three more victims of the Atlantic
Coast Line railway's excursion wreck
of last week have been found floating

in the Western Branch of the Eliza-
beth river. The bodies are as yet un-
identified. They are all those of col-

ored men.
Washington, Ang. 22 —•General

Bates, the acting secretary of war, has

authorized the Atlantic Coast Line to
repair the bridge over the western
branch of the Elizabeth river, near
Portsmouth, Va„ the scene of the re-
cent accident, by the erection of a suf-
ficient false work to permit the pas-
sage of trains, on the condition how-
ever, that the railroad company as-

sume responsibility for all delays to

narvigation resulting from the tem-
porary closing of the river channel.

FRENCH DEMAND ON MOROCCO.

Indemnity for the Recent Arrest of a

Franco-Algieran Citizen.

Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 22.—The
French minister, St. Rene Taillandier,

has presented to the Sultan. Mulai
Abd-El-Aziz. an energetic demand for
an inddemnity of $2,0U0 for the recent
arrest of a Franco-Algieran citizen.
The minister also demands the pun-

ishment of the official responsible for

the arrest and an additional indem-
nity of SIOO daily until the prisoner
is released.

It is believed that the Sultan will
promptly grant the demands of the
minister, as it is definitely known that
the French government is determined
to adopt forcible means to bring the

Sultan to terms should release be not
immediately given the prisoner, in-
cluding, if necessary, the occupation
of a Moroccan port.

MISS W ALSH OFT OF DANGER.

Told of Her Brother’s Death She is
Deeply Grieved.

Newport, R. 1., August 22—Miss
Evelyn Walsh, who was injured in an
automobile accident last Saturday, at
which time her brother was killed and
several others injured, was reported
to be comfortable and out of danger

to-day. Mrs. James L. Kernochajii

and Harry Oelrichs, who were also in-
jured, were able to go out of doors to-
day.

During the day Miss Walsh was in-
formed that her brother was critically
ill as the result of the automobile ac-
cident and to-night she was told that
he had died. Miss Walsh was greatly

affected at the news, but it is believed
that she 13 so far on the way to re-
covery as not to be endangered by
the shock.

Our Stock of

COLONIAL (Bl> PERIOD

FURNITURE
is Very Choice

Rugs
and Druggets

are here In great Variety
Fresh importation Jap and
Chinese Matting in
Take a Bridal Trip to

Sydnor

Hundley’s
70»-’ll-’13 Broad St.,

Richmond, . . Virginia

We Slake Them Fresh Every Da#

ROYSTER’S
“MAPLE WALNUTS”

Architect
CtIAS. W. BARRETT I

Raleigh, N.C.

SELECT BOARDING HOUSE.

Mrs. Wiley M. Rogers calls attention
to the fact that this large house,
within half a square of the capitol, has-
been newly painted, papered and furn-
ished, and is open for boarders by the
day, week or month. Large and airj
rooms. Reasonable prices. Withit
one-half a square of the capitol.

118 N. Wilmington St..

DOWN THEY GO—ELECTRIC FANS
AT COST—CLEARANCE SALE.

Emerson 4 blade ceiling fans, regular price, $38.00, our price $33.00.

Emerson 2 blade ceiling fans, regular price $35.00, our price $30.00.
Emerson 12 inch office desk fans, regular price $15.00, our price $13.00
Emerson 12 inch residence tyjx?, regular price $10.50, our price $14.00
Emerson 12 inch bracket fun, regular price SIO.OO, our price $14.00.

Emerson 10 inch desk fan, regular price SIB.OO, our price $16.00.
The stock is small. Cull early.

Raleigh Construction Company
14 West Hargett Street,

DON’T 11E AFRAID

to ask our prices for tailor niadt
suits. To be sure they’ll be a trlfU

tov more than the ready made kind; bui
{Mi1 honestly, aren’t they worth more 0

\ Think of fit—think of buttons tha,
stick, seams that don’t rip ami then

decide for yourself if the difference
In price isn't well earned.
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SEABOARD
s

Aib Line Railwav
• Between points North, East, South

and Southwest.
Schedule in effect July 2, 1905.
Trains leave Raleigh.

NORTHBOUND.
No. 34 at 1.30 a. m. daily for Nor-

folk, Richmond, Washington, New
York and points north and northwest.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars
to Portsmouth, Washington and Jersey
City.

No. 38 at 11.00 a. m. dally for
Portsmouth, Norfolk, where connec-
tions are made with steamers for
Washington, Baltimore, New York.
Boston, Providence and Nypan fo#
New York Pullman to Portsmouth.

No. G 6 at 11.50 a. m. daily for Rich-
mond, Washington and New York.
Connects at Richmond with C. & O.
for points West. Has day coaches to
Washington, Pullman Sleeping Car t«r
Jersey City and Dining car.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 41 4.00 p. m. dally for all local

points, connects at Hamlet for Wil-
mington and Charlotte. Pullman sleep-
ing car for Atlanta where connections
are made for all points Southwest.

No. 43 at 7.15 p. m. daily for Jack-
sonville, Tampa and all Florida points,
connects at Hamlet for Atlanta. Pull-
man sleeping cars to Jacksonville and
dining car to Hamlet.

No. 31 at 3.25 a. m. for all points
'•mill: Atlanta, Charlotte, Wilmlug-
•<m, Columbia, Savannah, Jacksonville
not nil points in the southwest.

No. 30 at 5.00 p. m. dally except
Sunday. Shoo-Fly local train between
Raleigh and Weldon with connections
for Louisburg, Oxford and Warrenton.

No. 20 Shoo-Fly daily except Sun-
day between Weldon and Raleigh with
connection from Warrenton, Oxford
and Louisburg. Arrives Raleigh 10.15
a. m.

For further information relative to
rates and time tables, address

H. A. MORSON, C P & T. V.
Raleigh, N. C.

C. B. RYAN, O. P. A.,
Portsmouth. Vk

ATLANTICAND NORTH CAROLINA
COMPANY.

Circular No. B. 157.
Important Change in Schedule and

Improvement in Service. Effect-
ive June 11. 1905.

AH Ticket Agents, Conductors and
Connections anu the Public:
On Sunday, June 11, 1905, following

schedule of trains will become effec.
ive:

Eastern Time.
Daily. Daily.

Station. No. 3. No. 5.
Lv. Goldsboro ... 3.45 pm B.ooam
Lv. Best’s 4.06 p m 8.20 a m
Lv. LaGrange.. . . 4.16 pm 8.30 am
Lv. F. Creek 4.28 pm 8.42 am
Lv. Kinston .... 4.40 p m 8.55 a m
Lv. Caswell .... 4.52 p m 9.08 a m
Lv. Dover 5.02 p m 9.18 a m
Lv. Cove 5.16 pm 9.36 am
Lv. Tuscarora . . 5.26 p m 9.46 a m
Ar. New Bern.. 6.45 pm 10.05 am
Lv. New Bern . . 6.50 p m 10.10 a m
Lv. Riverdale .. 6.13 pm 10.28 am
Lv. Croatan 6.17 pm 10.32 ain

Lv. Havelock ... 6.31 pm 10.44 am
Lv. Newport ... 6.47 p m 11.00 a m
Lv. Wildwood -. 6.53 pm 11.06 am
Ar. M. City 7.12 pm 11.23 am
Ar. A. H0te1.... 7.15 pm 11.26 am
Ar. M. City Depot 7.20 p m 11.30 a m

Daily. Daily.

Station. No. 4. No. 6.
Ar. Goldsboro ..11.10am 8.05 pm
Ar. Best’s 10.51 a m 7.47 pri

Ar. LaGrange . . .10.41 a m 7.37 p m
Ar. F. Creek 10.29 am 7.26 p r*

A**. Kinston ... .10.17 a m 7.15 ptu

Ar. Caswell 10.03 am 7.03 pm
Ar Dover 9.53 am 6.53 pm
Ar. Cove 9.36 am 6.39 pm
Ar. Tuscarora .. 9.26 am 6.27 pm

Lv. New Bern.. 9.05 am 6.55 pm
Ar. New Bern... 9.00 am 5.50 pm

Ar. Riverdale .. 8.42 am 5.31 pm
Ar. Croatan 8.39 a m 5.28 u nr.
Ar. Havelock ...

8.27 am 6.18 pm

Ar. Newport ... B.llam 5.02 pm
Ar. Wildwood .. . 8.05 am 4.56 pm
Lv. M. City .... 7.50 am 4.42 pm

Lv! A. Hotel 7.45 am 4.40 pm

Ar. M. City Depot 7.40 a m 4.35 pin

No. I. No- 2-
,

Sunday Only. Sumlay Only.

Lv. At".
7.00 a m... .Goldsboro .... 9.2 u p m

7.18 am Best’s 9.01 pm

7.28 am. .. .LaGrange .... 8.51 pm

7.40 am. .Falling Creek .. 8.39 pm
7.52 am Kinston 8.27 pm

8.04 am Caswell 8.13 p nr

8.14 am Dover 8.03 pm

8.27 am Cove 7.49 pm

8.37 a m... .Tuscarora .... 7.37 pm

Ar. Lv.
9.05* a m... .New Bern .... 7.15 p nr.
Lv. Ar.

9.10 a m... .New Bern .... 7.1 u pit
9.28 am. .. .Riverdale .... 6.46 p m

9.32 am Croatan 6.48 pm

9.4-f am... .Havelock .... 6.31 pm
10.00 am Newport 6.T6 p m
10.06 am. .. .Wildwood .... 6.10 p m

Ar Lv.
to!23*a m M. City 5.57 pm
10.26 am A. Hotel 5.55 pm

10.30am...M. City Depot... 5.50 pm

CAROLINA & NORTH-WESTERN
RY. CO.

Schedule Effective May 14, 1905.

NORTHBOUND.
I.cave— Passenger. Mixed.

Chester .... 9:00 a. m. 4:30 a. n».

Yorkville .. 9:48 a.m. 5:57 a. m.
Gastonia ....

7:50 a. m.
Gastonia ... 10:38 a. m. 9:00 a. m.

Lincoln ton . 11:50 a. m. 10.4 5 a. m.
Newton ... 12:28 p. in. 1:00 p. m.
Hickory ... 12:67 p. m. 2:20 p. m.
Ar. Lenoir . 2:12 p. m. 2:15 p. m.

SOUTHBOUND.
Leave— Passenger. Mixed.

Lenoir .... 3:05 p.m. : a. m.

Hickory ... 3:57 P. m. : a ’

Newton 4:24 p. m. 7:00 a. m.

Lincoln ton .
p. m. 9:00 a. m.

Gastonia .... l*: *®

Gastonia. ..
6:00 p.m. 1:30 p.m.

Yorkville .. 6:50 p. m. 3.05 p. m.
\r. Chester 7:45 p. m. 4:4j p. m.

E. E. REID, G. P. A.,
Chester, S. O.

L. T. NICHOLS. Gen. Mgr.

Excursion Rates to the Pacific Coast.

The Seaboard Air Line announces
that on account of Lewis and Clark
Centennial Exposition and other oc-

casions-to be held on the Pacific Coast,

season 1905, they will sell round trip
tickets from principal points at the

following rates to Portland, Oregon,
and return, going via any regular di-
‘rect route and returning via that or
any other regular direct route, $71.50;

going via San Francisco and Los An-
geles. $82.50. These tickets will be
sold practically every day until Sep-
tember 30th and bear final return

limit of ninety days from date of sale,
and will permit of stop-over at and
west of Colorado common points,
Cheyenne, Trinidad, Fort Worth, San
Antonio and west of St. Paul and
Chicago.

For further information as lo
schedules and rates to the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, apply to agents, or

C. 11. GATTIS,
T. P. A., Ralefgh, 17.

~
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